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Abstract An analytical friction model is presented, pre-
dicting the coefficient of friction in elastohydrodynamic
(EHD) contacts. Three fully formulated SAE 75W-90 axle
lubricants are examined. The effect of inlet shear heating
(ISH) and starvation is accounted for in the developed
friction model. The film thickness and the predicted fric-
tion are compared with experimental measurements
obtained through optical interferometry and use of a mini
traction machine. The results indicate the significant con-
tribution of ISH and starvation on both the film thickness
and coefficient of friction. A strong interaction between
those two phenomena is also demonstrated, along with
their individual and combined contribution on the EHD
friction.
Keywords Elastohydrodynamic lubrication  Inlet shear
heating  Starvation  Lubricant rheology
Abbreviations
EHD Elastohydrodynamic
ISH Inlet shear heating
LSS Limiting shear stress
MTM Mini traction machine
PAO Polyalphaolefin
PV Pressure–viscosity
SRR Slide–roll ratio
SAE Society of Automotive Engineers
TEHD Thermo-elastohydrodynamic
VM Viscosity modifier
List of symbols
A1 Temperature–viscosity coefficient (–)
AEHL EHD contact footprint area m2ð Þ
ah Heat partitioning coefficient (–)
aTTS TTS shifting coefficient (–)
cs Heat capacity of the solid bodies (steel, glass)
J=kg Cð Þ
cp,f Heat capacity of the lubricant at constant pressure
J=kg Cð Þ
E
0
Reduced Young’s modulus of elasticity of
contacting bodies Pað Þ
Eb Young’s modulus of elasticity of the steel ball Pað Þ
Ed Young’s modulus of elasticity of the disc (steel or
glass) Pað Þ
G Chittenden–Dowson dimensionless material
parameter (–)
hc EHD central film thickness mð Þ
hc,ISH Reduced central film thickness due to ISH Gupta
[39] mð Þ
hc,iso Isothermal central film thickness mð Þ
hi Film thickness at the centre of the EHD
conjunction mð Þ
kf Thermal conductivity of the lubricant W=mKð Þ
ks Thermal conductivity of the solid bodies (steel,
glass) W=mKð Þ
L Gupta’s [39] thermal loading parameter (–)
p Contact pressures Pað Þ
p Average Hertzian pressure Pað Þ
pa Ambient pressure Pað Þ
ph Maximum Hertzian pressure Pað Þ
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pi Inlet pressure of the lubricant Pað Þ
_q Heat generation rate in the central region of the
EHD conjunction Wð Þ
qk Parameter value for the kth iteration
r Radial distance from the centre of the circular
contact footprint mð Þ
Rb Radius of the ball mð Þ
Rcf Conductive thermal resistance through the
lubricant film K=Wð Þ
Re Effective contact radius of curvature along the
direction of entraining motion mð Þ
Rfi Conductive thermal resistance of the moving heat
source of surface i K=Wð Þ
rh Radius of the circular Hertzian contact footprint
mð Þ
Rs Effective contact radius of curvature along the
side-leakage (lateral) direction mð Þ
Rzx Contact radius of curvature along the direction of
entraining motion mð Þ
t Time sð Þ
T Temperature Kð Þ
T0,ref Reference temperature describing the viscosity–
temperature response of the lubricants Kð Þ
Ta Ambient temperature Kð Þ
Tbath Lubricant bath temperature (Tbath = Ta) Kð Þ
Tc Average temperature rise at the centre of the EHD
conjunction Kð Þ
Ti Inlet temperature of the lubricant Kð Þ
Tref Reference temperature of the lubricant for the TTS
shifting (70 C) (K)
U Lubricant’s entraining velocity m=s;mm=sð Þ
Ue Chittenden–Dowson dimensionless speed
parameter (–)
Ui Surface velocity of solid i in the direction of
entraining motion m=sð Þ
V Velocity of the lubricant in the lateral (side-
leakage) direction m=sð Þ
W Contact load Nð Þ
We Chittenden–Dowson dimensionless load parameter
(–)
x Distance along the direction of entraining motion
mð Þ
X Dimensionless distance along the direction of
entraining motion (–)
z Direction into the depth of lubricant film mð Þ
Z PV index of the lubricant (–)
Greek symbols
a* Reciprocal asymptotic iso-viscous PV
coefficient GPa1
 
aHN Havriliak–Negami exponent (–)
aR Roelands’ PV coefficient GPa1
 
bHN Havriliak–Negami exponent (–)
_c Shear rate s1ð Þ
cL Limiting shear stress–pressure proportionality
coefficient (–)
DU Sliding velocity (DU = U1 - U2) m=sð Þ
(DTf)av Average flash temperature rise Kð Þ
(DToil)av Average temperature rise due to the shear
heating of the lubricant Kð Þ
DTi Inlet temperature rise Kð Þ
g Apparent viscosity of the lubricant Pa:sð Þ
g0 Dynamic viscosity of the lubricant at low shear
rate Pa:sð Þ
g0,ref Dynamic viscosity of the lubricant at low shear
rate at the reference temperature Pa sð Þ
h Temperature Cð Þ
#k Parameter value for the kth iteration (-)
k Relaxation time of the lubricant sð Þ
ks Lamda ratio (ks = hc/rqc)
l Coefficient of friction (–)
mb Poisson’s ratio of the ball (steel) (–)
md Poisson’s ratio of the disc (steel or glass) (–)
q Density of the lubricant kg=m3ð Þ
rqc Combined root mean square surface roughness
of the ball and the disc mð Þ
s Local shear stress Pað Þ
s Average shear stress in the EHD conjunction
Pað Þ
sL Limiting shear stress of the lubricant Pað Þ
sL,0 Limiting shear stress of the lubricant at low
pressure Pað Þ
UT Gupta’s [39] thermal reduction coefficient (–)
vs,i Thermal diffusivity of solid body i (i = 1 for
ball and i = 2 for disc) m2=sð Þ
1 Introduction
The elastohydrodynamic (EHD) regime of lubrication is
the most frequently encountered in non-conforming lubri-
cated conjunctions such as in meshing gears, rolling ele-
ment bearings and cam–follower contacts [1, 2]. In the
EHD regime of lubrication, piezo-viscous action of the
lubricant is accompanied by the localised Hertzian defor-
mation of contacting surfaces. A typical EHD contact
comprises three distinct regions: (1) the inlet region, where
the lubricant is entrained into the contact and rapid build-
up of pressure occurs; (2) the central (high-pressure) con-
tact region, where the lubricant film acts like a glassy solid
with high viscosity and an almost uniform film thickness;
and (3) the outlet region, where a sharp negative pressure
gradient leads to lubricant film rupture and cavitation.
Initial predictive analyses assumed lubricant viscosity in
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the inlet region to be the same as its dynamic atmospheric
bulk value [3–6]. Invariably, this assumption can lead to an
overestimation of lubricant film thickness. Consequently,
an inaccurate estimation of load carrying capacity and
contact friction can occur [7]. This inaccuracy arises as the
result of three interacting phenomena in the inlet region:
lubricant inlet shear heating [8, 9], inlet lubricant shear
thinning [10] and starvation [11, 12], which often occurs as
the result of inlet swirl and back flows [13, 14].
The inlet shear heating is caused by viscous shear of the
lubricant in the inlet zone, which leads to a subsequent
decrease in the lubricant dynamic viscosity. Shear stress
induces lubricant molecular alignment in the direction of
shear (entraining motion). Starvation is due to an insuffi-
cient meniscus for the entrainment of lubricant into the
conjunction. The combined effect of these phenomena can
lead to reduced film thickness and thus a decreased load
carrying capacity for a given film thickness, as well as
increased friction. Hence, the conventionally assumed fully
flooded inlet under isothermal conditions with Newtonian
viscous shear should be regarded as idealistic.
Many machines and mechanisms operate at increasing
contact pressures because of the recent trend in component
downsizing. This is usually combined with high shear rates.
These conditions have led to thinner lubricant films and
higher generated contact temperatures, promoting thermal
non-Newtonian EHD regime of lubrication. The pioneering
studies focusing purely on the EHD traction commenced
with the works of Crook [15, 16], highlighting the impor-
tance of temperature and pressure on lubricant viscosity.
Plint [17] and Johnson and Cameron [18] pointed to the
presence of a traction plateau in EHD contacts under high
shear. Crook [16] explained this phenomenon in terms of
generated heat and attributed it to a limiting shear stress.
Hirst and Moore [19] pointed out that with high shear stress
the lubricant behaviour in an EHD conjunction needs to be
represented with non-Newtonian rheological functions.
They recommended that once the shear stress exceeds a
critical value, the shear rate would no longer be propor-
tional to the shear stress. Johnson and Tevaarwerk [20]
introduced a nonlinear Maxwell (elasto-plastic) model to
describe the rheological behaviour of common lubricants
under such conditions. For the viscous response of the
lubricant, they recommended the use of an Eyring-like law,
based on a hyperbolic sine function [21]. Johnson and
Tevaarwerk [20] model has been extensively used, partic-
ularly for highly loaded contacts at high shear rates, for
example in the case of hypoid gear pairs [22, 23]. Bair and
Winer [24] assumed that the lubricant would behave as a
Maxwell fluid and introduced a non-Newtonian rheological
model in which the extent of shear thinning was controlled
by the magnitude of shear stress combined with the limit-
ing shear stress.
The Eyring-like models make use of a limiting shear
stress, commonly referred to as the Eyring shear stress, s0
with the implication that shear below this value may be
regarded as Newtonian [20]. When the shear stress exceeds
this limiting value, then the shear thinning effect can no
longer be neglected. In the early stages of the development
of the EHD theory, the Eyring shear stress value was
determined through measurements of the coefficient of
friction, often using a disc machine [20]. However, with
disc machines, generated temperatures and pressures at
each point in the contact cannot be controlled and are
generally unknown. This leads to measurements which
correspond to conditions which are averaged throughout
the contact footprint, which can induce inaccuracies when
employed to validate EHD models under a wide variety of
operating conditions and applications. A way to overcome
this limitation is through use of high-shear viscometry,
which allows for a better control of generated temperatures
and the pressures. Bair [25, 26] has highlighted the use of
high-pressure viscometry, also for shear thinning lubri-
cants. His work points to the use of Carreau–Yasuda model
[27] as the most appropriate rheological lubricant response
model, subjected to high shear. Based on this model,
combined with measurements of high-shear/high-pressure
response of several different lubricants, successful predic-
tions of the EHD coefficient of friction and film thickness
have been reported, both analytically [28] and numerically
[29].
The current study presents a methodology for prediction
of coefficient of friction and the lubricant film thickness for
highly loaded EHD contacts with medium-to-high lubri-
cant shear, similar to the conditions experienced in auto-
motive differential hypoid gears. The study extends the
reported work in the literature to include the rheological
effect of fully formulated gear lubricants. It also incorpo-
rates the effect of inlet shear heating (ISH) and starvation
on the performance of EHD contacts, which is of particular
importance, especially at higher entraining velocities. This
approach integrates the inlet conditions with the frictional
performance of EHD contacts, an approach not hitherto
reported in the literature. The reported analysis is verified
by experimental investigations, using interferometry as
well as friction measurement using a mini traction machine
(MTM).
2 Theoretical Model
An analytical non-Newtonian thermo-elastohydrodynamic
(TEHD) model is presented. The model is used to predict
film thickness and friction for circular point contact of a
rigid ball against a flat semi-infinite elastic half-space of
equivalent elastic modulus E0. An MTM is employed for
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the purpose of validation of the predictive friction model.
In addition, an optical interferometer is used to provide
further verification for the predicted lubricant film thick-
ness in the central flat region of the contact.
The friction model accounts for the non-Newtonian
shear thinning behaviour of the lubricant film. Further-
more, the model is combined with an analytical thermal
model in order to predict the rise in the lubricant temper-
ature due to ISH. The effect of contact starvation is also
included.
2.1 The Friction Model
The following assumptions are made:
1. The generated EHD pressure profile closely follows
the Hertzian pressure profile, except for the inlet trail
and the secondary pressure peak in the vicinity of
contact outlet [1]. This assumption alleviates the need
for the full solution of Reynolds equation, implying
application of medium-to-high loads (piezo-viscous
elastic: EHD).
2. The central region of the film shape is regarded as flat
at the height of the central oil film thickness. The film
thickness is predicted, using the extrapolated oil film
thickness formula reported by Chittenden et al. [30]
and is based on an assumed fully flooded inlet. The
effects of ISH and starvation on the predicted central
film thickness are taken into account through correc-
tive procedures, applied to the inlet lubricant viscosity,
as well as the determination of the inlet distance
through implementation of the starvation effect.
3. The inlet shear thinning is not taken into account. This
is considered to be a fair assumption for the lubricants
examined due to the additives’ relatively lower
molecular weight compared with the common engine
oils.
4. Steady-state conditions are assumed. Therefore, no
squeeze film effect is taken into account (load and the
entraining velocity remain constant throughout the
MTM experiments).
5. The contiguous contacting surfaces are assumed to be
perfectly smooth.
Based on the above-stated assumptions, the EHD
problem is formulated by employing a relatively simple set
of equations, eliminating the need for a computationally
intensive numerical solution.
The central film thickness is obtained as [4]:
hc ¼ 4:31ReU0:68e G0:49W0:073e 1 exp 1:23
Rs
Re
 2=3 !" #
ð1Þ
in which the dimensionless speed, material and load
parameters are:
Ue ¼ g0 Tinð ÞU
E0Re
; G ¼ a Tinð ÞE0; We ¼ W
E0R2e
where
2
E0
¼ 1 m
2
b
Eb
þ 1 m
2
d
Ed
ð2Þ
The atmospheric dynamic viscosity, g0, and the pres-
sure–viscosity coefficient, a*, are calculated at the inlet
temperature of Ti. The inlet temperature usually exceeds
that of the oil bath, Tb due to inlet shear heating.
The principal radii of curvature in the direction of
entraining motion and that in the side-leakage direction: Re
and Rs, are considered to be the same for the circular point
contact configuration (radius of the ball, Rb ¼ 9:525mm).
In the cases examined, there is negligible side-leakage flow
since the rotation of the ball against the flat disc occurs in
only one principal plane of contact, and thus, V = 0. The
coefficient of friction for the EHD conjunction is calcu-
lated, based on the assumption that its magnitude is mainly
dominated by the conditions at the central region of the
contact [31], which is strongly dependent on the inlet
conjunctional conditions. The lubricant within the flat
central region of the EHD contact is mainly subject to
Couette flow. The effect of pressure gradient on shear is
low compared with that due to the relative motion of
contiguous surfaces.
Hence, the flow of lubricant due to pressure gradient can
be neglected as is commonly assumed in analytical EHD
solution, where:
_c ¼ DU
hc
ð3Þ
Shear stress is obtained as:
s ¼ g p; _cð Þ _c ð4Þ
where g is the effective dynamic viscosity. The limiting
shear stress is a function of pressure [32] as:
sL ¼ sL;0 þ cLp ð5Þ
For polyalphaolefin (PAO) base oils, Hoglund and
Jacobson [32] recommended cL = 0.029 at 40 C. How-
ever, no data are available for the slope, cL, at temperatures
other than 40 C. Hence, a temperature-invariant slope is
assumed in the current study. The constant sL;0 ¼ 4:0MPa
is in the range recommended by Stahl and Jacobson [33]
(1–8 MPa). Therefore, the limiting shear stress is evaluated
locally within the contact footprint in accord with the
generated pressures. For a Hertzian pressure distribution
within a circular contact footprint:
p ¼ ph
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1 r2ð Þ
p
ð6Þ
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where the maximum Hertzian pressure, ph, is:
ph ¼ 3W
2pr2h
ð7Þ
and the contact radius is:
rh ¼ 3WRball
E0
 1=3
ð8Þ
The coefficient of friction is, therefore, obtained as:
l ¼ s
p
ð9Þ
where p is the average Hertzian contact pressure and s is
the average shear stress in the EHD contact:
s ¼ r
1
0
2rsdr ð10Þ
2.2 Thermal Model
The rise in lubricant temperature at the inlet and in tran-
sition through the contact conjunction is calculated, using a
thermal network model shown in Fig. 1. The thermal
model presented is similar to those reported by Olver [34]
for gear contacts and Morris et al. [35] for the compression
ring conjunction in an engine. This is extended to take into
account the influence of inlet shear heating of the lubricant.
The following assumptions are made:
1. The inlet temperatures of the contacting surfaces (e.g.
the ball and the disc in the MTM) are assumed to be
the same as that of the bulk oil, implying perfect
cooling of the surfaces. This is a simplifying assump-
tion made for the purpose of the current study. It is
evident that any rise in surface temperature can readily
be incorporated, providing a suitable convection model
from surfaces to the bulk oil would be included.
However, this effect is rather trivial with regard to the
main objectives of the study.
2. The generated heat in the inlet zone is not conducted to
the adjacent solids.
3. The temperature distribution in the central region of
the conjunction is uniform and an average temperature
rise within the contact is calculated above that at the
inlet zone. This is due to the shear of the lubricant film.
4. The thermal properties of the lubricant and the
adjacent solid surfaces (such as thermal conductivity)
remain constant with any rise in temperature and
pressure.
5. In the central region of the contact, the generated heat
is dissipated through conduction to the solid surfaces.
This assumption is justified as convective heat transfer
of thin elastohydrodynamic films is rather negligible
[36].
The thermal model is based on the principle of heat
partitioning between the surfaces in the contact conjunction
(Fig. 1). The rate of generated heat in the central region of
the contact is:
_q ¼ lW DUj j ð11Þ
where the viscous shear heating of lubricant is transferred
in proportions: ah and (1 - ah) to the adjacent contacting
surfaces, and where: 0 B ah B 1. Assuming that the heat is
produced in the mid-plane of the contact, the main thermal
resistances are: (1) the conductive heat resistance through
half the thickness of the lubricant film, Rcf, which is the
same for both the contacting surfaces and (2) the transient
heat conduction to the solid bodies, Rfi (i = 1, 2 for the ball
and the disc, respectively). These heat resistant sources are
estimated as [34]:
Rcf ¼ hc
2kf AEHL
and Rfi ¼ 1:06
AEHLks
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2vs;irh
Ui
s
ð12Þ
The heat partition coefficient is [36]:
ah ¼ Rf2 þ Rcf
Rf1 þ Rf2 þ 2Rcf ð13Þ
The average temperature at the centre of the conjunction
can now be calculated as:
Tc ¼ Ti þ DTf
 
av
þ DToilð Þav ð14Þ
Fig. 1 Thermal network considered
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The average flash temperature rise, (DTf)av, and the
temperature rise due to the lubricant shear, (DToil)av, are
obtained as:
DTf
 
av
¼ Rf1ah _q and DToilð Þav¼
DUj jshc
8kf
ð15Þ
In Eq. (14), Ti is the inlet temperature of the lubricant.
Its value is influenced by the bulk lubricant temperature
(bath temperature). The inlet temperature rises due to shear
heating. The procedure to evaluate the inlet lubricant
temperature rise is described below.
2.3 Inlet Zone Thermal Analysis
In order to estimate the rise in the inlet lubricant temper-
ature, the following assumptions are made:
1. Shearing of the lubricant in the inlet zone follows
Newtonian behaviour; thus, the effect of inlet shear
thinning is neglected.
2. The thickness of the lubricant film at the inlet point
x = -rh is the same as that of the central contact film
thickness, hc.
3. The pressure gradient is the main driving force in the
inlet flow wedge along the direction of entraining
motion [2].
4. The thermal properties of the lubricant do not vary
significantly with temperature.
The energy equation for the inlet zone of the EHD
conjunction is expressed, based on the approach followed
by Greenwood and Kauzlarich [9] as:
kf d
2T
dz2

x¼rh
¼ z
2
g0 pa; Tið Þ
dp
dx

x¼rh
 !2
ð16Þ
The pressure gradient at the inlet, located at x = -rh,
along the direction of entraining motion cannot be deter-
mined analytically. In order to overcome this difficulty, an
alternative approach is followed, where the entrance to the
EHD contact according to Grubin [37] is where the inlet
trail merges into the Hertzian pressure profile: pi & 1/a* at
X = x/rh = -1 [38]. Since the pressure at the centre of the
conjunction is p = ph, the pressure gradient along the
direction of entraining motion at the inlet of the contact can
be approximated by:
dp
dx

x¼rh
 ph  1=a
ð Þ
rh
ð17Þ
Figure 2 illustrates the concept of inlet pressure gradient
approximation, and the main disadvantages are:
1. The real inlet pressure rise rate would generally be
higher than this approximation by 10–15 %, since the
discrete points of known pressure used have a signif-
icant distance between them (equal to the radius of the
circular contact footprint).
2. The variation of slide–roll ratio (SRR) is not taken into
account in the calculation of the inlet temperature rise
as Eq. (16) assumes pure rolling conditions at the inlet
conjunction. It is known that increasing SRR leads to
increased inlet temperature rise [39]. However, given
the conditions and the properties of the lubricants used
in this study, the difference between the thermal
reduction coefficient (Eq. 20) under pure rolling and
that with 50 % SRR is merely 8 % [39]. Therefore, it is
reasonable to apply the ISH described here to higher
SRR values, representing the conditions encountered
in MTM testing without incurring any significant error.
Integrating Eq. (16) across the film and setting:
T(z = 0) = T(z = hc) = Tb, the temperature rise in the
inlet zone for z = hc/2 can be estimated as (see ‘‘Appendix
1’’):
DTi ¼ Ti  Tbath ¼ 5
64
h4c
kf g0 pa; Tið Þr2h
ph  1a
 2
ð18Þ
Since the lubricant properties and the central oil film
thickness are functions of the inlet temperature, an iterative
method is used to evaluate an exact value for the inlet
temperature due to ISH. Replacing for the central oil film
thickness from Chittenden–Dowson [4], Eq. (18) can be
rewritten as:
Fig. 2 Schematic of the approximation of the pressure gradient at the
inlet of the EHD conjunction
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DTi ¼ 0:9567 g0 pa; Tið Þ
1:72
U2:72a1:96
kf E00:532R3:136zx W0:292
1 pi
ph
 2
ð19Þ
where pi = 1/a*. An observation of the parameters
appearing in Eq. (19) shows that inlet temperature rise is
proportional to the sliding velocity as: DTi  U2.72. Fur-
thermore, the proportionality between the inlet temperature
rise and the central oil film thickness (DTi  hc4) suggests
that ISH would be suppressed with any degree of starva-
tion, which would be an expected outcome. This statement
is further supported by the results presented later.
The thermal properties of the steel MTM specimen and
the lubricants examined are listed in Table 1.
The film thickness and the inlet temperature are directly
affected by the lubricant viscosity at the inlet to the con-
junction [31]. A comparative study of the experimentally
measured central film thickness and the predictions using
Chittenden–Dowson [4] formula can be made, augmented
by the effect of ISH (Sect. 6.1). In the case of ISH, a
‘‘thermal reduction coefficient’’ can be used to adjust the
predicted lubricant film thickness [39]:
UT ¼
1 13:2 ph
E0
 
L0:42
1þ 0:213 1þ 2:23 SRR0:83 L0:64 ð20Þ
where the thermal reduction coefficient, L, is given as:
L ¼ og
oT

Tb
U2
kf
ð21Þ
Once the thermal reduction coefficient is determined,
the reduced central film thickness can be estimated by:
hc;ISH ¼ UThc;iso ð22Þ
2.4 Contact Starvation
Lubricant starvation occurs as the result of an insufficient
volume of inlet meniscus from which the lubricant is
entrained into the contact. This reduces the EHD oil film
thickness, particularly at higher entraining velocities. There
is a plethora of experimental and theoretical studies
[12, 40]. However, there still seems to be a dearth of
analysis with respect to the effect of starvation on EHD
friction, except for the recent work in Mohammadpour
et al. [14] for light-to-medium loads. Furthermore, the
interaction between the mechanisms of ISH and lubricant
starvation at the inlet has not hitherto been sufficiently
investigated.
To address the effect of starvation, the method high-
lighted by Zaretsky [41] is used in this study. Therefore, a
film reduction factor due to starvation, US, is introduced in
the present study according to the experimental data
available in [41]:
US ¼ 1; if G  Ue\2  10
7
0:0028Lcor G  Ueð Þ0:369; if G  Ue 2  107

ð23Þ
where Lcor represents a correction coefficient introduced to
achieve a good agreement with the experimentally deter-
mined starvation film reduction factor presented in [41]. Its
value can be calculated using a polynomial function as (see
‘‘Appendix 2’’):
Lcor ¼ a1 G  Ueð Þ4þa2 G  Ueð Þ3þa3 G  Ueð Þ2þa4 G  Ueð Þ
þ a5
ð24Þ
The coefficients ai; i ¼ 1 5 are also provided in ‘‘Ap-
pendix 2’’. The corresponding starvation film reduction
factor, determined from Eq. (23), is plotted against the
lubricant flow number ðG  UeÞ in Fig. 3. For lubricant flow
numbers below 2 9 10-7, the starvation film reduction
factor, US, is always unity [41].
The film reduction factor due to starvation, US, is used
to correct the predictions obtained using the Chittenden–
Dowson equation [30]. Whenever necessary, the ISH is
accounted for by adjusting the inlet viscosity, since the
inlet temperature is known a priori. The corrected central
film thickness can then be found.
3 Characterisation of the Axle Lubricant
The lubricants examined have been characterised in terms
of their viscosity under high-pressure, high-temperature
and high-shear-rate conditions. By combining the knowl-
edge of these parameters, it is possible to predict their EHD
tractive behaviour. The three lubricants under examination
are fully formulated oils. The base oil is polyalphaolefin
(PAO), blended with different additive packages. The dif-
ference between these additive packs is on the type of
viscosity modifier (VM) used. The grade of the lubricants
is SAE 75W-90. The differences in the additive packs lead
to differences in their high-shear response, since each VM
has a different molecular weight.
Table 1 Thermal properties of
the materials involved
Property (unit) Symbol Solid bodies Lubricants (1–3)
Thermal conductivity W=mKð Þ ks, kf 30.0 (steel), 1.4 (glass) 0.18
Heat capacity J=kg Cð Þ cp,s, cp,f 490.0 (steel), 840.0 (glass) 2090.0
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3.1 High-Pressure–Low-Shear Viscosity
Characteristics
A high-pressure viscometer is employed to determine the
low-shear dynamic viscosity of the lubricants under
examination at three different temperatures: 40, 100 and
140 oC. For higher pressures, one can obtain the PV coef-
ficient using the relationship provided by Bair et al. [42]:
a ¼ r
1
0
g p ¼ 0ð Þdp
g pð Þ
	 
1
ð25Þ
In the present analysis, it is assumed that the reciprocal
asymptotic iso-viscous PV coefficient is responsible for the
EHD film formation in the conjunction according to [43].
The pressure dependence of the lubricant’s low-shear
dynamic viscosity is described by Roelands’ equation [44]
as expressed by Houpert [45]:
g0 p; Tð Þ ¼ g0 pa; Tð Þ exp aRpð Þ ð26Þ
The value of aR depends on pressure and it can be
evaluated by [45]:
aR ¼
ln g0 pa; Tð Þ½ 	 þ 9:67f g 1þ 5:1
 109pð ÞZ1
h i
p
ð27Þ
The PV index is given as [45]:
Z ¼ a
 Tð Þ
5:1
 109 ln g0 pa; Tð Þ½ 	 þ 9:67f g
ð28Þ
3.2 Characterisation of High-Temperature–Low-
Pressure Shear Dynamic Viscosity
The examined lubricants have also been characterised in
terms of their low-shear dynamic viscosity at atmospheric
pressure and elevating temperatures. The temperature
range examined is: 10–140 C. The following expression is
used to describe the temperature dependence of these gear
lubricants as is recommended by the suppliers:
g0 pa; Tð Þ ¼ g0;ref pað Þ exp
A1
T  T0;ref
 
ð29Þ
The temperature T is expressed in K. Table 2 lists the
constants appearing in Eq. (29) for each of the lubricants
used.
3.3 Characterisation of High-Shear Viscosity
The high-shear-rate response of lubricant viscosity is
characterised using an ultra-high-shear viscometer (USV)
for four different temperatures: 70, 80, 100 and 140 C.
The determination of high-shear-rate response at different
temperatures allows the introduction of a shifting law [46].
The model can be used to extend the description of rheo-
logical shear behaviour of lubricants to temperatures
beyond the reference temperature. This is accomplished by
employing the time–temperature superposition (TTS) the-
ory [46]. The chosen reference temperature for the high-
shear-rate viscosity measurements of the lubricants used is
Tref ¼ 70 C in the current study. The rheological model
chosen to fit the high-shear-rate viscosity measurements is
that of Havriliak–Negami [47], which for lubricants with
purely visco-plastic behaviour is described as:
g _c; Tð Þ ¼ g0 Tð Þ
1þ aTTS Tð Þk _cð ÞaHN½ 	bHN
ð30Þ
where g0(T) is the low-shear dynamic viscosity of a
lubricant at temperature T (expressed in K) and k is its
relaxation time with the additives in the solution, deter-
mined at the reference temperature of Tref. In addition, aHN
and bHN are exponents which depend on the molecular
weight of the polymers in the blend (again determined at
Tref), and aTTS(T) is the TTS shifting factor which is used to
describe the high-shear-rate viscosity of the lubricant at
temperatures T = Tref. It is found that the TTS shifting
factor, best describing the high-shear viscosity data for the
present study, is:
aTTS Tð Þ ¼ g0 Tð Þg0 Trefð Þ
Tref
T
q Trefð Þ
q Tð Þ ð31Þ
Fig. 3 Variation of the film reduction factor due to starvation with
the lubricant flow number
Table 2 Low-shear dynamic viscosity temperature dependence
parameters
Lubricant g0;ref Pa sð Þ A1 Kð Þ T0;ref Kð Þ
1 1.55 9 10-4 944.8 165.2
2 1.57 9 10-4 951.0 164.0
3 8.70 9 10-5 1074.1 161.0
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The dependence of lubricant density on temperature is
given by (using the available experimental data):
q Tð Þ ¼ 0:6323T þ 1016:1 ð32Þ
For the lubricants used, the coefficients appearing in
Eq. (30) are listed in Table 3.
Special care should be taken with high-shear viscometry
at ambient pressure due to the potential effect of shear cav-
itation. The USV employed to characterise the high-shear
response of the lubricants operates at atmospheric pressure.
As noted byBair andQureshi [48], high-shearmeasurements
at atmospheric pressure are susceptible to the effect of shear
cavitation, which can occur within the viscometer when the
viscous shear stress experienced by a lubricant exceeds a
critical value. This critical value is equal to or lower than the
ambient pressure. Hence, for the case of the USV, the
ambient pressure is equal to the atmospheric pressure,
implying that when the viscous shear stress reaches the
atmospheric pressure, the viscosity readings can be influ-
enced by shear cavitation. For the present study, it is
expected that shear cavitation influences the measurements
of the USV for shear rates higher than 106s1, after which
point the corresponding shear stress becomes comparable to
the ambient pressure. Due to the limitations of USV, in
conjunction with the lack of data for high shear rates at high
pressures, the fitting coefficients in Table 3 have been esti-
mated at ambient pressure. Nonetheless, these coefficients
can effectively describe the high-shear rheology of the
lubricants up to the shear rate of 106s1.
4 Traction and Film Thickness Measurements
An MTM is used to study the lubricant characteristics
under the operating conditions (in terms of contact pressure
and speed) similar to those experienced in gear pair con-
tacts. Figure 4 is a schematic representation of the MTM.
A loaded ball, attached to a rotating connecting rod, is
loaded against a rotating disc, which is immersed into an
oil bath during the experiment. The rotating velocities of
the ball and the disc can be controlled independently so
that a wide range of SRRs can be achieved. The frictional
resistance applied to the loaded ball can be monitored
through a transducer. Since the normal load between the
ball and the disc is known, the coefficient of friction can be
ascertained. A network of heaters is embedded beneath the
oil bath, permitting the control of the oil bath temperature.
Both the ball and the disc specimen are made of steel.
Experimental traction curves were obtained for the three
studied lubricants. The lubricant entraining velocity was
kept constant at 2:5m=s, whilst the contact load was kept at
20N. SRR was varied from 0 % (pure rolling) up to 50 %
(moderate sliding) during the experiments. The maximum
contact pressure was maintained at 1GPa, whilst three bath
oil temperatures of 40, 60 and 80 C were used. These
conditions are common in hypoid gear pair conjunctions
found in automotive differentials [51], where the contact
pressure is within the range 1 1:5GPa, the entraining
velocity in the range 1–5 m/s, depending on the angular
velocity of the pinion/ring gear with the sump temperature
varying between 40 and 100 C, depending on speed and
load. Before running the experiments, all specimens were
thoroughly cleaned in a toluene ultrasonic bath, followed
by an ultrasonic bath of acetone. Values of the EHD
traction coefficient for varying SRR were recorded.
The experimental determination of the central film
thickness was performed using an ultra-thin film optical
EHD interferometer [49], the layout of which is shown in
Fig. 5.
A steel ball of radius, Rb ¼ 9:525mm, supported by a
pair of roller bearings, enables free rotation and is loaded
against a flat rotating glass disc. The load between the steel
ball and the glass disc is precisely controlled. The ball rolls
against the glass disc with insignificant micro-sliding.
Therefore, contact of the bodies results in a circular contact
footprint. Due to the different refractive index of the air,
the glass disc and the lubricant, combined with the fact that
a portion of the light travelling through the glass is
reflected at the intermediate interface between the disc and
the lubricant, the interference fringe patterns yield a good
estimation of the lubricant film thickness.
Table 3 Non-Newtonian rheological parameters of the examined
lubricants
Lubricant aHN bHN k sð Þ
1 0.703 1.0 7.9 9 10-8
2 0.606 1.0 9.1 9 10-8
3 0.729 1.0 4.9 9 10-8
Fig. 4 Layout of the MTM
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4.1 Measurements of Surface Topography
Topographical measurements were undertaken for all
contacting surfaces in order to ascertain the chance of
asperity contact between the counter faces and their sub-
sequent effect upon the generated friction. The details of
the procedure are provided in ‘‘Appendix 2’’. The findings
of the surface roughness analysis indicate that the com-
bined RMS surface roughness between the steel ball and
the steel flat surfaces in the MTM tests was rqc ¼ 3:25 nm.
The corresponding lambda ratio is then found to be within
ks = hc/rqc = 10 * 100, indicating negligible contribu-
tion due to asperity friction.
5 Numerical Solution Procedure
The following procedure is followed:
1. For each studied lubricant, its rheological properties
are used. The operating conditions, such as the contact
load, the SRR and the speed of lubricant entraining
motion, are used.
2. The maximum and average Hertzian pressures are
determined, together with the radius of the circular
contact footprint. To estimate the properties of the
lubricant at the contact centre and at the inlet
conjunction, the corresponding temperatures are set
to that of the bulk.
3. The Chittenden–Dowson [30] equation is employed to
predict the central contact oil film thickness. The effect
of ISH and starvation is also accounted for by utilising
the film reduction factor due to starvation and the inlet
lubricant viscosity. Since the central film thickness, the
temperatures at the inlet and in the contact centre, as
well as the Hertzian pressure, are known, the local
shear stress can be calculated using Eq. (4).
4. Applying Eqs. (9) and (10) yields the coefficient of
friction.
5. Subsequently, the heat production rate, _q, can be
estimated.
6. Pressure at the inlet conjunction is set to 1/a* in order
to calculate the inlet temperature rise using Eq. (19).
7. The updated inlet and the average temperature rise at
the centre of the contact are then used to recalculate
the coefficient of friction using the previous steps. This
iterative procedure is continued until the following
convergence criterion is satisfied:
#k  #k1 
#kj j \0:01 ð33Þ
where # 2 Ti; Tcf g corresponds to the parameter for
which the convergence criterion is examined. The index
k indicates the iterative step within the procedure.
6 Results and Discussion
The predicted coefficient of friction and the central oil film
thickness are compared with the measurements, using the
MTM and the optical spectrometer under identical condi-
tions. Variations of the inlet and average temperature rise
at the centre of the conjunction with the prevailing SRR,
the magnitude of the entraining velocity and the bath oil
temperature are also recorded for three gear oils.
Fig. 5 Layout of the optical
interferometry rig
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Fig. 6 Central film thickness
for a lubricant 1, b lubricant 2
and c lubricant 3 at 40 C bath
oil temperature
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6.1 Film Thickness
The inlet zone analysis does not account for the effect of
inlet shear thinning, since Newtonian inlet shear is
assumed. Figure 6a–c shows the central oil film thickness
measurements, as well as the corresponding predictions for
the examined lubricants. The conditions used are
W ¼ 17N and SRR = 0 % (pure rolling). Also note that:
E0 ¼ 116:9GPa (for steel against glass). The oil bath
temperature was maintained at 40 C in order to better
demonstrate the impact of ISH and starvation upon central
contact oil film thickness.
Good agreement is found between the predictions and
measurements for all the examined lubricants. With an
increasing rolling velocity, the predictions from Chitten-
den–Dowson equation [30] deviate from the experimental
measurements. Nevertheless, the model predictions follow
the same trend as the experimental measurements. When
the speed of entraining motion exceeds 1m=s, excluding
the effects of ISH and starvation tends to a significant
overestimation of the central contact oil film thickness.
Applying the correction factor of Gupta et al. [39] without
the inclusion of the starvation phenomena also tends to
overestimate the central oil film thickness. Figure 6 shows
this trend.
The inlet temperature with the increased entraining
velocity is shown in Fig. 7. The decrease in the inlet
temperature rise with increasing oil bath temperature is
also well known. With starvation, the predicted inlet tem-
perature rise deviates from that under fully flooded inlet
condition. There are clearly a reduced volume of lubricant
under shear in a starved contact and thus a decrease in the
inlet temperature rise. The inlet temperature rise is pro-
portional to hc
4 (Eq. 18), and thus a reduction in the central
oil film thickness can also result in a significant fall in the
inlet temperature. The plots demonstrated in Fig. 7 suggest
that ISH and starvation are two mechanisms which strongly
interact, although somewhat different in nature. The extent
of ISH depends on the central oil film thickness, affected
by starvation, which in turn depends on the ISH. Starvation
is a function of lubricant flow number, which in turn
depends on the inlet viscosity and consequently on the
extent of ISH. The natural outcome of the above obser-
vation is to state that ISH and starvation do not act inde-
pendently, but they are rather strongly coupled.
6.2 EHD Friction
Figure 8a–c shows the variation of the EHD coefficient of
friction with the SRR. The loading and the speed condi-
tions are the same as those of the MTM (W = 20 N and =
2.5 m/s). In addition, the temperature of the oil bath was
maintained at 40 C. Experimentally measured and
numerically predicted coefficients of friction are compared.
The coefficient of friction is predicted by assuming five
different conditions, including Newtonian isothermal, non-
Newtonian isothermal, non-Newtonian thermal with and
without the effect of ISH and non-Newtonian thermal
without ISH, but with the effect of starvation. The purpose
of these is to investigate the importance of each set of
assumptions on the accuracy of the predicted results, thus
highlighting the influence of each mechanism on the EHD
friction, as well as their interactions.
As expected an overestimation of coefficient of friction
occurs with the Newtonian isothermal model. This is
apparent for all the three examined lubricants. However,
when the shear thinning effect, along with the concept of
limiting shear stress, is taken into account, the predictions
Fig. 7 Inlet temperature rise in
the optical interferometry rig
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Fig. 8 Coefficient of friction
for a lubricant 1, b lubricant 2
and c lubricant 3 at 40 C
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are significantly improved. When the shear heating at the
centre of the conjunction is included, good agreement with
the experimental results is observed for higher SRR values.
However, for lower SRR values, the thermal friction model
tends to somewhat overestimate the coefficient of friction.
This observation suggests the possible occurrence of other
friction reduction mechanisms, which are not taken account
for in the analyses. It is suggested that at least one mech-
anism is shear heating at the inlet conjunction. Inclusion of
this phenomenon in the analysis demonstrates improved
agreement with the measurements. Achieving a better
conformance with measurements is only possible when the
inlet temperature rise is known, which is entirely possible
by simply applying a thermal correction coefficient when
calculating the central lubricant film thickness. Therefore,
the better noted agreement is due to the effective estima-
tion of the lubricant inlet viscosity using the current ana-
lytical model. For low-to-moderate SRR values, the
predictions from the EHD friction model, taking into
account the ISH phenomenon, highlight the importance of
including the ISH in the predictive thermal EHD models.
Figure 8a–c also shows that ISH reduces EHD traction
with increasing SRR. However, it should be noted that
shear thinning may counteract this beneficial effect.
Therefore, future inclusion of shear thinning in such
analyses would be essential, as shear thinning sets a limit
on the traction of EHD films as has been shown by disc
machine experiments, for example leading to scuffing
failures [50]. Figure 9 shows that the rise in the average
central contact temperature increases with SRR. For pure
rolling (SRR ¼ 0%), the average central contact temper-
ature rise is equal to the inlet temperature rise due to the
ISH effect (i.e. negligible rise in contact temperature under
pure rolling condition [50]). Hence, for low SRR, the
observed central temperature rise is as a direct consequence
of the temperature rise at the inlet conjunction. The vis-
cosity of the lubricant entering the conjunction is already
reduced at the inlet, when compared with the bulk lubricant
viscosity, and hence the reduction in EHD friction when
taking ISH into account even under pure rolling conditions.
As SRR increases, further shear heating in the central
region of the conjunction occurs (Fig. 9), and thus the
dependence of EHD friction on ISH alone is less pro-
nounced. With regard to the contribution of the starvation
to the EHD coefficient of friction, two important and
interdependent observations can be made. Firstly, it is
noted that the friction model for the case of the thermal
non-Newtonian with ISH yields an almost identical coef-
ficient of friction with or without the effect of starvation
(therefore, only one curve is plotted for these cases in
Fig. 10a–c). This shows that with ISH, the inlet viscosity
drops, reducing the lubricant flow number, and in effect
causes starvation itself. Secondly, under non-Newtonian
thermal conditions without ISH and only accounting for
lubricant starvation the coefficient of friction is overesti-
mated, compared with a fully flooded inlet, which would be
contrary to expectations. This is because without ISH the
lubricant flow number remains sufficiently high to give rise
to starvation, and thus an underestimation of the central oil
film thickness occurs, leading to an overestimation of the
coefficient of friction. Summarising the above findings, it is
suggested that, in addition to the central film thickness, the
interaction of ISH and starvation mechanisms can have
significant contributions to the EHD friction.
Equation (19) suggests that the inlet temperature rise
should decline if the viscosity of the lubricant at the inlet
conjunction reduces, since DTi * g0(pa, Ti)
1.72. This leads
to the conclusion that when the temperature of the bulk
Fig. 9 Average temperature
rise at the centre of the contact
calculated for different SRR
values for several oil bath
temperatures (note that the
curves for lubricants 1 and 2
coincide)
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lubricant (bath temperature) increases, inlet shear heating
and thus the inlet temperature rise would decrease.
Figure 10a–b is for lubricant 1 at two different oil bath
temperatures of 60 and 80 C, which shows good agreement
between the predictions and the measured data, indicating
that the main mechanisms affecting EHD contact friction are
accounted for in the presentedmodel. The deviation between
the predicted andmeasured data at the bath oil temperature of
Tb ¼ 80 C is only 10 % (see Fig. 10b). It is also noteworthy
that the lubricant flow number, under the conditions in
Fig. 8a–c, is below 2 9 10-7. Consequently, the effect of
starvation is only partial (fully flooded contact).
Figure 10a, b shows that with an increasing bath oil
temperature, the models with and without the effect of ISH
tend to agree well throughout the examined range of SRR
values (from pure rolling up to moderate sliding). This is
because of the effect of ISH, and hence, its impact upon EHD
traction reduces as the bulk oil temperature rises. Further
evidence for this is provided by examining the variation of
the average central temperature rise of lubricant 1 with SRR
at three different bath oil temperatures as shown in Fig. 11.
The inlet temperature rise drops significantly with an
increasing bath temperature (this is identical to the average
central temperature rise under pure rolling condition).
Finally, Fig. 12a, b illustrates the variation of coefficient
of friction with SRR for lubricants 2 and 3 at 60 and 80 C.
The coefficient of friction is determined through the use of
MTM at W ¼ 20N and U ¼ 2:5m=s.
Fig. 10 Coefficient of friction
for lubricant 1 at a 60 C and
b 80 C
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As it is shown in Fig. 12a, b, the predictions of the friction
model, accounting for both the effects of ISH and starvation,
are in good agreement with the measured coefficient of
friction. A slight overestimation of the coefficient of friction
is observed for both lubricants at 80 C which can be
attributed to the reduction in the limiting shear stress–pres-
sure proportionality coefficient cL with the temperature [32]
which has not been taken into account in the current study.
7 Conclusions
An analytical EHD friction model is presented and its find-
ings validated through measurement of friction using an
MTM, as well as lubricant film thickness using optical
interferometry. Three fully formulated PAO SAE 75W-90
transmission lubricants, blended with different types of
VMs, are fully characterised in terms of understanding their
high-shear and high-pressure viscosity behaviour. Effects
such as the temperature rise at the central region of the
conjunction as well as the effect of inlet shear heating (ISH)
and contact starvation are also investigated. The effect of the
limiting shear stress is also accounted for. Good agreement is
found between the measured film thickness/coefficient of
friction and the corresponding predictions of the model,
indicating that the employed method can discriminate
between the tribological performance of lubricants of the
same viscosity grade but with different VMs.
It is shown that the developed model can discriminate
between lubricants with different additive packs. The main
conclusions are:
• The inlet temperature rise due to inlet shear can have a
profound effect upon accurate prediction of coefficient
of friction, especially at lower SRR values.
Fig. 11 Average central
temperature rise for lubricant 1
Fig. 12 Coefficient of friction for a lubricant 2 and b lubricant 3 at
60 and 80 C (MTM at W ¼ 20N and =2.5 m/s)
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• When the SRR is kept relatively low, shear heating in
the central region of the conjunction tends to be lower
than that at the inlet. Hence, reduction in viscosity at
the centre of the EHD conjunction due to thermal
effects is mainly driven by the ISH action. With
increasing SRR, shear heating at the centre of the
conjunction dominates the ISH effect.
• The effect of ISH on the EHD traction is more
pronounced for lower bulk (bath) oil temperatures. As
a result, the effect of ISH is somewhat exaggerated.
• The performed inlet zone analysis reveals that there is an
inverse relationship between themagnitude of the reciprocal
asymptotic iso-viscous PV coefficient and the inlet temper-
ature rise, particularly at relatively low values of SRR.
• The ISH and starvation interact following a rather
simple mechanism. Due to ISH, the inlet viscosity
drops, leading to a reduced lubricant flow number.
Hence, the effect of starvation is somewhat mitigated.
• Inlet shear heating and starvation affect the viscous
coefficient of friction, as well as the EHD film thickness.
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Appendix 1
The energy equation for the inlet zone is given by Eq. (16)
Greenwood and Kauzlarich [9]. Integrating twice across
the film thickness yields:
Ti rh; zð Þ ¼  z
4
12kf g0 pa; Tið Þ
op
ox

x¼rh
 !2
þc1zþ c2
ð34Þ
The integration constants c1 and c2 are determined by
setting Ti(-rh, 0) = Tb and Ti(-rh, hc) = Tb, yielding:
Ti rh; zð Þ ¼  z
4
12kf g0 pa; Tið Þ
op
ox

x¼rh
 !2
þ h
3
c
12kf g0 pa; Tið Þ
op
ox

x¼rh
 !2
zþ Tb
ð35Þ
The inlet temperature is considered at the centre of the
distance between the adjacent solids. Hence, Ti = Ti
(-rh, hc/2). Setting DTi = Ti - Tb and substituting into
Eq. (35) yields:
DTi ¼  h
4
c
192kf g0 pa; Tið Þ
op
ox

x¼rh
 !2
þ h
4
c
12kf g0 pa; Tið Þ
op
ox

x¼rh
 !2 ð36Þ
Rearranging Eq. (36) yields Eq. (19).
Appendix 2
The polynomial coefficients in Eq. (24) are provided in this
appendix. These are determined through regression in the
form of a fourth-order polynomial expression to the correc-
tive function Lcor. This is determined at discrete points,
corresponding to the experimentally determined values
provided in [41]. Initially, Eq. (23) is fitted to the experi-
mental data, assuming that Lcor = 1. The magnitude of the
corrective function is then evaluated at all discrete points
with minimum squared deviation between the predicted film
reduction coefficient and the corresponding experimental
measurement. Table 4 lists these polynomial coefficients.
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